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SOME DEFINITIONS

Informal pit emplyingbusiness

Business refers to the economicactivity of emptying latrine pits for customers.It is
informal becausethe businessand its turnover are not registeredor regulated.
Informal pit emptying business(traditional as well as MAPET) is carried out by a
cooperationof self-employedpit emptiers: one leader with usually two helpers.
Informal businessas used in this report thus inciudesthe connotationssmall and
private.

MAPET equipmentunit

Complete set of manual pit emptying equipment, consisting of handpump cart,
vacuumtank-cart, air hose-pipe,sludgehose-pipeand mixing rod. During the project
two types of tank carts were developed. The standard type has an exchangeable
200 litre drum shapedsludge tank. The Kibuyu has a low point of gravity, with a
gourd shapedtank, integratedin the cart frame. Kibuyu is the Kiswahili name for
‘gourd’.

Neighbourhoodbasedor conimunizybasedpit emptyingservices

The expressionneighbourhood basedrefers to the geographicaldelimitationsof the
pit emptying services,meaning that the servicesare relevantto the neighbourhood
concernedand areavailableat therequestof customersliving in that neighbourhood.

Convnunily basedgoes further than that. Community basedpit emptying services
meet the demandas expressedby the commumty, inciuding mechanismsthrough
which communitymembershave influence on the availability and performanceof the
services,exercisedby a leaderor committee,or throughsocialcontrolon pit emptiers
living in the community.

Transferstation

Tank in which latrine sludgecanbe disposedand temporarilystoredbefore haulage
into the final disposalstation takesplace. Thereare two typesof transferstations: a
fixed transferstation and a mobile transferstation. A fixed transferstation is a sub-
surfaceconcretetank for disposalandtemporarystorageof sludge, to be collectedby
a vacuum tanker. A mobile transferstation is a tank vehicle usedas neighbourhood
disposalpoint, which alsohaulsthesludgeto the final disposal.

WASTE CONSULTANTS
MAPErFinalreport, March 18, 1994
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Unplannedareas

The unplanned areasof Dar es Salaamare mostly low-incomeresidentialareasthat
have grown without planning before construction. As such, they lack any physical
infrastructure such as roads, drainage and sewerage.Piped drinking water and
eleciricity arebrought in afterwardson an ad hoc basis, by individual residentswho
canfinancethe commodity. In Tanzaniathe expressionunsurveyedareasis also used,
referringto the landplanningprocessthat hasnevertakenplace.

Internationally,the expressionsquatterareasis mostconunonlyused.That,however,
has the connotationof poor housing which is not typical for Dar es Salaam. The
quality of housingand the facilities suchaspit latrines is relatively good, not worse
than in plannedareas. It is the lack of public infrastructurewhich is more typical.
Throughoutthis report the term unplanned areas is thereforeused,with the under-
standingof being inhabitedby low-incomeresidents.

Vacuum tanker

Motor vehicle equippedwith vacuumpump and tank, for the emptying or desludging
of pit latrines, septic tanks or sewers, and slw!ge haulage into a disposal station.
Conventional vacuum tankersare built 011 a regular 10 ton truck chassis,with a
sludgehauling capacityof 4 - 6 m3. Mini tankershavea small chassis,with a sludge
hauling capacityof 2 m3 er less.

WASTE CONSULTANT~
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SUMMARY

Background

Between1988 and 1992 the NetherlandsMinister of DevelopmentCooperationfinanceda
project for the developmentof a pit emptying technologysuitable for the low-income,
unplannedareas of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania: the Manual Pit Emptying Technology
(MAPET) project. Projectobjectiveswere:
- To contributeto the improvementof environmentalsanitationin unplanned areasby

facilitating aneffectiveand hygienicpit emptyingservices
- To improvethe informal traditional pit emptyingmethod by making it more efficient

andhygienic.

The project partnerswere WASTE Consultants,Gouda,The Netherlands,and the Dar es
SalaamSewerageand SanitationDepartment(DSSD),Dar esSalaam,Tanzania.

As in manyother cities in low-incomecountries,Dar esSalaamhasa problem with full
pit latrines. When pit latrinesare not emptied in time, they posea health hazardto the
population.The projectwasbasedon the following observations:
- 80% of thepopulationrelieson on-sitesanitation,mainly pit latrines
- Conventionalpit emptyingservices,usingvacuumtankerscannotsupply to unplanned

areas
- Traditional manualpit emptying is expensiveandunhygienic.

Projectapproach

Fourfeaturescharacterizedthe project approach:
- Participatorydevelopmentandtechnologyintroduction
- Combiningelementsof technologiesthat are familiar to small workshopsin Tanzania
- Pit emptyingasself-employmentlinked to the public sector
- Intermittentpresenceof consultantsandrelianceon expertiseavailableat DSSD.

Technology

The design criteria and decisions are the outcome of the general objective that the
equipmentshould not bedependenton imported fossil fuel, be small enoughto bepushed
through the narrowpathsof the unplannedareas,and be of a kind that can be manufac-
turedin Tanzaniawith locally availableexpertise,tools and materials.

Throughtechnologydevelopmentthe MAPET equipmentcameto consistof the following
parts:
- A piston handpump mounted on a pushcart
- A 200-litre vacuum tank mountedon a pushcart
- A 3/4-inch air hose-pipebetween the pump and the tank, and a 4-inch sludge

hose-pipeto drainthe sludgefrom thepit
- Auxiliaries like a rod for sludgemixing.

WASTE CONSULTANTS
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Maintenanceof the equipment was ensured by applying constructiontechniquesgenerally
known and applicable in large and small scale workshops in Tanzania,and by training
DSSD mechanicsin the constructionandrepairof specific MAPET components.

Customers,the communizyand genderaspects

By meansof two social surveysand meetingswith leaders,women and other residents,
the following customers’criteria for satisfactorypit emptying serviceswere discovered:
- (iood quality (no wailing time)
- The cost should be affordable and fit in with a household expenditurepattern of

buying goodsandservicesin small quantities
- Social accessibility (direct negotiations with pit emptiers)
- Physicalaccessibility(bookingoffice in own neighbourhood)

The MAPET servicesarecommunitybasedin that they serve the resideatsof a delimited
neighbourhood,can respondto the demandsof residentsand community leaders,and has
the equipment stationedwithin the neighbourhood.

Women benefit from improvedenviromnentalhealth conditions. They can also influence
servicedelivery as the bookingoffice is locatedin theirneighbourhood.

MAPETand informal self-employment

The MAPET pit emptiersare self-employed.They determine their own team composition
and work routine, set their own price level through negotiationswith the customers,and
decide how to share their income among themselves.They leasethe equipment from
DSSD. Employment is alsocreatedin the informal workshops whereMAPET components
aremanufacturedandrepairsarecarriedOut.

Enablingsupportfor decentralizedpublic services

DSSD, as the public agency responsible for pit emptying, bas provided enabling support
for the establishmentof the decentralisedMAPET services. The following elements of
enabling support were identified:
- Creationof a suitable policy atmosphere
- Interdepartmentalcooperation
- Training of pit emptiers,mechanicsand staff members
- Momtoring theperformanceof the services
- Transfer,disposalandtreatmentof sludge
- Facilitating access to financial resources, inciuding supply and maintenanceof

equipment
- Servicepromotion andhealtheducation
- Establishing operational links between the decentralisedservices and the central

organization.

WASTE CONSULTANTS
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MA PET in the urban sanitation system

MAPET applies the traditional method of disposal and treatinentby burying the sludge.

When the MAPET servicesexpand to other areas,a systemof off-site sludge treatment
must be developed.This will involve the useof transfer stations as well tank vehiclesthat
will haul the sludgeto one of the sewagetreatmentponds.

Condinonsfor sustainabillty

The following conditions for sustainableMAPET pit emptying services have been
identified:
- The equipmentmust be keptoperational
- Public hygienestandardsmustbe maintained
- The scheduling of customersmust be efficient
- Cost recoverymustbe improved.

WASTE CONSULTANTS
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L INTRODUCTION

.L1. Projecthistory

Between 1988 and 1992 DGIS, the Netherlands Ministry of Development Cooperation,
financed a technology development project in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. The project was
initiated in 1985 by WASTE Consultants in cooperation with DSSD, the Dar es Salaam
Sewerage and Sanitation Department. It became known as MAPET, an acronym for
manualpit latrine empiyingtechnology,after the handpump equipment that facilitates pit
latrine emptying in unplanned areas.

The objectives of this technology development were to contribute to the improvement of
environmental sanitation in unplannedareas on the one hand, and of the informal practice
of iraditional pit emptying on the other hand. The improvement of environmental
sanitationaimedat facilitating effective and hygienic pit emptying services.The improve-
ment of the traditional pit emptying practice aimed at hygienic working conditions with
locally available technology.

Although the pilot project was originally meantto develop and field-test a technology, it
hasachievedmore. By the end of the project period in 1992, seventeams of private pit
emptiers were active in several unplanned areasof Dar esSalaam,threeof them with a
continuily since 1989. In two unplanned areas,Mwananyamalaand Mburahati, MAPET
establisheditself as community basedpit emptying services.The MAPET servicesand
technologywere transferredto a team in Morogoro, which was equippedand trained by
MAPET mechanicsand emptiers from Dar es Salaam. What started as technology
developmenrthus becameapilot implementationproject.

L2~ Project team

The project was executed by a local team in Dar es Salaamand supportedby WASTE
Consultants during short visits. The local team consistedof a DSSDstaff member (i.e. the
Head of the Low-Cost Sanitation Division), the MAPET coordinator and two MAPET
mecbanics, with occasional assistance of other LCS staff members, and a sanitation
technician. The latter was first secondedby the Ministry of Water (MAil), later con-
tracted by WASTE Consultants. WASTE Consultants rendered its support through a
physical planner (also project kader), a techmcian and a sociologist. For the particulars of
all the staff members involved, seeAnnex II.

LL Project means

The original MAPET project provided the meansfor:
- Prototype developmentof manual pit emptying equipment
- A household survey
- Field trials
- Construction (largely local) of four handpump equipmentunits

WASTECONSULTANTS
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- Procurement of the essential commodities for pit emptiers and mechanics: bicycles,
protectiveclothing and tools

- Expertsupportby WASTE Consultants

The trial constructionof a so-calledfixed transferstation in Manzese was paid for as a
Small Embassy Project.

Another DGIS fmancedproject, the Comparative Study on Pit Emptying Technologiesor
COMPET project (1991-1993),provided additional meansfor:
- The local construction of six more unitsof handpump equipment
- Theconstruction of anotherfixed transferstation in Mwananyamala
- A comparative study on the operational performance of the three pit emptying

technologies(large vacuum tankers,small vacuum tankers and MAPET); a survey of
customers’ opinions about these technologies; a techriical investigation; and an
institutional description.

These meansaltogether enabled seveninformal businessesto operate MAPET emptying
services. The present report comprises experiencesand achievementstil July 1992. It
includes COMPET data on the operation of the MAPET services and on customers’
opinions.

JA.. Projectactivities

The project activities can be grouped in six categones: technology, customersand
communily,informal business,institutionaiframeworkandsanitation system.The chapters
with thesetitles form the body of this report.

Technology
- Prototype development of small and manually operated pit emptying and sludge

transferequipment
- Field testing and adjustment of prototype equipment
- Identificationof local manufacturingcapabilities
- Technologytransferto and training of local mechamcs
- Local consiructionof 10 equipment units

Customersand com,nunisy
- Identificationof customers’opinions, demandsandcriteria
- Information, promotion and demonstrationof the MAPET services
- Introduction and operationof the MAPET services in the unplannedareasof Man-

zese,Temeke,Mwananyamala,Mburahati,Kinondoni, Buguruni andMtongani
- Identificationof genderaspects

Jnfor,nalbusiness
- Identification of thetraditional pit emptyingsystemthroughpit emptiers’ survey
- Developmentof working routines
- Identificationof costelementsand cost recovery procedures
- Training of emptying teams

WASTEQ)NSULTANTS
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- Continuousoperation by five teams (three since 1989, two since 1990), based in
Mwananyamala (2), Mburahati (2) and Buguruni (1)

- On and off operationby two teamsin TemekeandMtongam
- Establishmentof a team in Morogoro

Institutionalframework
- Identification of DSSD support to MAPET teamsandcommunities
- Developmentof promotion and information routines
- Trial with ban and reimbursementprocedures

Sanirationsystem
- Identification of sludgetransferand treatmentsystemelements
- Developmentof and trial with pit emptying and sludge disposal routines
- Transferstationdesignand trial construction
- Identification of public monitoring andcontrol

WASTECONSULTANTE
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2... PROJECT SETTING

2J.. DaresSalaam

DaresSalaam is the largest city and former capital of Tanzania.In 1988 the country had
a population of 23.2 million with an average growth rate of 2.8% over the previous
decade1.Being one of the poorest countries in the world and since there is a structural
adjustmentprogrammegoing on, government finance for public servicesis dwindling.

In 1988 Dar es Salaam had a population of 1.36 miffion. With an averagegrowth rate of
9.7%, it is estimated that the city’s population had reached 2 milbion by 1992. Several
parts of Dar es Salaam are connected to a centralized seweragenetwork. They can be
found in the city cenire, the industrial areasand in a few residential areas.The sewer
systemsare linked to sewagetreatmentponds where the organic matter is being Ireated.
There are five such sewagetreatment ponds in Dar esSalaam. The sewersand the sewage
treatmentfali under the responsibility of the DSSD. The sewagetreatment ponds also
serve as dumping stationsfor the vacuum tankers used by the DSSDto empty pit latrines
and septic tanks. Despite the recent extensionof the seweragenetwork with a World Bank
ban, the major part of the city is not connectedto sewerage.Especially the low-income
househoids in the large unplanned or squatter areas depend on on-site sanitation: pit
latrines and septic tanks.

2~2. Pit latrines

There is a strong tradition of on-site sanitation in Dar es Salaam. Actually 80% of the
houses in all of Dar es Salaam have a pit latrin&. Although traditionally pit latrines in
Dar es Salaam are large (10 m3 or more), due to clogging of the soil, most piLs fl11 up
within 5 years after construction, and start overfiowing. The overfiowing pit latrines are a
threat to the public health. The fresh leachate from pit lalrines causesthe spreading of
diarrhoeal diseaseslike cholera, and infections like hookworm. Officially a new pit must
be dug when the sludge in the pit has reached a level of 3 ft under the subsoil3. Most
houseshowever, lack the spaceto shift the toilet to a new pit. Moreover, the construction
costs of pit latrines, which in the coral sand of the East African coast have to be fully
lined with blocks to prevent collapsing, are very high. In thesesituations ful pit latrines
needto be emptied.

1988 Population Census,Bureau of Statistics, Ministiy of Finance, Economic

Affairs and Planning, Dar esSalaam, 1989

2 Hoek-Smit, The Urban Housing Sectorin Tanzania - Part 1, StatisticalAnalysis

of the Urban Housing Survey- Draft, The World Bank, 1991

The TownshipOrdinance,Rulesand BuildingRules (Cap 101) did notforeseethe
possibilily ofpit emp~ying.

WASTE CONSULTANTS
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From the 1989SocialSurvey

2...3... City Council pit emptying services

The responsibility for environmentalsamtation in Dar es Salaam is divided betweenthe
Dar es SalaamSewerageand SanitationDepartment(DSSD) and the HealthDepartment.
The DSSD hasbeen newly established for sewerage and pit emptying by the Central
Government (Ministry of Water), through a World Bank project (1982 - 1988), while the
Health Department maintained the functions it already had: solid waste collection and
disposal, pit emptying, health inspection, city hospitals andpublic healthcampaigns.Both
the DSSDand the Health Departmenthave a depleting fleet of large vaèuum tankersthat
areusedto empt~septictanks and pit latrines. Maintenanceof thesevacuum tankers is a
problem, largely related to the high costof imported spareparts. Long delays in repairs
are veiy common, and the cannibalizingof broken down vebicles to obtain usable spares
is a regular practice. The result is an increasingshortageof tanker capacity.

The vacuum tankersare mostly used for servicesto the plannedareaswhere the septic
tanks and pit latrines areeasily accessible.Many of the residentsliving in the unplanned
areas cannot be serviced, as the roads arepoor andpaths too narrow to be accessedby the
tankertrucks.

ZA.. Traditional emptying

Residentsin the unplannedareashad only one option before: the practiceof traditional
emptying. They could hire casual labourers(called ~yura: frog men) to empty the pit
latrinemanuallywith handtoolsborrowedfrom the customer.

WASTE QE4SULTMITS
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in Manzesealmost all (94%) of the residentialplots hada pit latrine. On
averagefive househoidslive on a plot, while theaveragehouseholdconsistsof
four people. In practice, the number ofpeopleusing theone latrine on a plot
range from four to 44) (with an averageof 16). Thepit latrines areon average
almost 8 years old, with 20% havingbeen constructed 12 or more yearsago.
The most commonpit contains 10 m3 (10,000litres). in manycasesthe pit’s
contents are liquid asthe latrine is also usedfor bathing or for thedisposalof
housebold wastewater.In somecasesthecontentsarevery heavy becausesolid
materials like soiledchildren’s clothes, garbage, stonesor coconutsare thrown
into the pits.



From the 1989Social Survey

Two different traditional emptying routines have been identified: scooping and flushing.
With scooping the emptiers break open the squatting slab and scoopOut the pit from the
inside. This is all done manually. The sludge is then buried in a large hole dug on the
customer’s compound. With flushing the sludge is flushed into an adjacent hole that is
deeperthan thepit latrine.

The Iraditional emptiers,who are in full contactwith the sludge,considerthe work to be
unhygienic and often dangerous~They therefore want to be paid well. For thesereasons
and becauseof the low social statusof the work, the traditional emptiersperform this
work part-time,not more than once or twice permonth.

The traditional pit emptying methodbas more disadvantages.It takesa long time, two to
sevendays during which the residents have an uncovered pit latrine and disposalhole on
their compound, which is inconvenient and even dangerous. Hiring traditional emptiers is
also quite costly. The traditional practice involves demolishing the squaUing slab or the pit
lining and often the toilet superstructure, which is only worthwhile if the whole pit is
emptied.

Not all residents in the unplannedareasuse the practice of traditional emptying. A recent
survey4in one of the unplanned areas of Dar esSalaam showsthe existenceof very large
pits (up to 40 m3), many of them appearto be full to the brim, none of them ever being
emptied. As a result, many piLs are continuously overfiowing and contaminating the
environment.

Preliminaiyfindings in 1992 during a surveyfor IDRC, executedby the Depart-
mentof EnvironmentalEngineeringof theArdhi Institute in Dar esSalaam.

WASTECONSULTANTE
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Traditional pit emptyingis casualwork which is supplementedby earnings
from informal trading, farming andwork in the construction industry. It is
performedby one experienced leaderwho is assistedby one or two casualhel-
pers with whom he doesnot form a permanentteam. An emptier doesnot
own the tools he uses,such as a bucket, a hoe, a rope and a spade,but he
borrows them from the owner of the latrine. An emptierfinds his customers
through informal personal contacts.The price is negotiatedbetweenthe emp-
fier andthecustomer. They also agreeon how the payment is made, with the
larger partof thefee to be paid after the job is completedandsometimesin
instalments. It is these informal, personal aspectsof traditional pit emptying
that people say they like. A Iraditional emptier eamson averagetheTSh
equivalent of $30 per ‘job’. He may charge, however, up to $60 or $70if the
work is laborious and heavy.



L5... international context

It is only quite recentlythat pit emptyingandthe needto developappropriate solutions for
urban sanitation,receivedrecognition, particularly through the efforts of the International
ReferenceCentrefor WastesDisposal(IRCWD) in Duebendorf,Switzerland.The require-
mentsand specificationsfor vacuum tankerswere assessedduring field trials in Botswana
in 1983. In collaboration with a manufacturer(MCA, Ireland), a mini tanker was
developedand tested in Nairobi for the World BankIUNDP TAG group. Two of these
mini tankers were put on trial in Dar es Salaam during the COMPET study. WASTE
Consultantstook up the developmentof a manual pit emptyingtechnologyfor application
in areas not accessibleto tanker vehicles. The ComparativeStudy on Pit Emptying
Technologies(COMPET) in DaresSalaam(1991 - 1992) assessedthe operationalcriteria
for the complementaryinput of the three technologies(large tanker, mini tanker and
MAPET)5.

~ ProceedingsCOMPET Seminar, Dar esSalaam,March 1993
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PROJECTAPPROACH

Participatorydevelopment

A participatoryapproachwas applied whereby the MAPET technology and serviceswere
developed in responseto the experiencesand comments of the people most directly
involved in using the equipment,i.e. pit emptiers, DSSD mechanics,businessmenin the
informal sector,andresidents.

Pit emptiers
WASTE Consultants cooperated closely with the first MAPET emptiers and mechanics.
As soon as the first prototypeequipmentwas operational,two iraditional emptiers were
interested to test the equipment in real-life conditions, fmding their customersin the
mannerthey wereusedto.

The commentsmade by the emptiers about the functioning of the machinery proved most
valuable, and led to the adjustment of essential parts of the equipment. For example,
difficulties experiencedby the emptiers led to modifications to the200-litre oil drum. And
when the emptiers had demonstratedhow they stirred and liquffied the sludge, the
WASTE consultant designedvarious tools. The emptiers tried them all and decided which
one was the best to facilitate the process.

Mechanics
The DSSD mechanics participated in the discussionswith the emptiers and togetherthey
decided on practical solutions. The mechanicsshopped around for materials and compo-
nents that were availablein the informal sector.With that information in mmd decisions
were made about, for example, the useof a particular type of sheetmetal for constructing
the frameof the pushcarts.

Infonnal sector
Informal sector (jua kali’) workshopswere identified for the manufacturing of rubber
products,such as sandals and spareparts for machinery. These workshops were asked to
experiment with the partsneededfor the MAPET pump (e.g. bali valve and piston seals).
In this way, the limitations to manufacturing done by informal workshopsbecameknown.

Also, respondingto the challengeof an informal sectormechanicthat he himself would be
able to manufacture the MAPET pump cart, he wasgiven the assignment.The mechanic
succeededvery well, having observedthe process in the DSSD workshop and using his
connectionsin both the formal and informal sectorto obtain the sparcpartshe needed.

WASTEcONSULTANTS
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Residents
When looking for the first customers to test the equipment,it becamedear that public
promotion of the MAPET serviceswas necessary.The project team decidedto visit the
CCM branch leaders and to talk with women’s groups. During these meetings people
made suggestions,about how to introducethe servicesand attract more customers. They
suggested activities that were familiar to them, such as holding a series of branch
meetings, providing written information, identification cards for the emptiers, and a
financial bonus per customer identifled by a local official or women’sgroup. All of these
activities were put to the testin the MAPET promotion routine.

One of the actions taken by WASTE Consultants was the dissemination of a one-off
edition of a MAPET Newsletter (in Kiswahili and English) with information about
MAPET operationsand with pictures of the emptiers and project staff. Copies were
handed Out in the CCM branches and deiveredat meetingplaces such as the health clinic,
schools,and wardand branch offices.

These successfulpromotion activities resulted in community leaders putting pressure on
DSSDto extend the MAPETservices.

~2 A combination of technologies

Elements of both the traditional and the modern pit emptying technologies with which
people are familiar, were combined. From the traditional technology the manual operation
(to reducedependenceon imported fossil fuel) was adopted,and the burying of sludge on
the customer’s plot as a locally accepted method of disposal and treatment. From the
moderntechnology,the vacuum principle and the piston pump that are usedin rural water
supply methods, were adopted.

The MAPET technology, moreover, uses locally available parts and materialsand relies
on the most common practices in workshops, which often do not have drills and hack-
saws. Cutting metal, for example, is done by meansof burning, using a gas welder. This
ensuresthat MAPET equipment can be manufactured and maintainedin Tanzania.

This combination of elementsbas made the MAPET servicesboth familiar and a meansof
increasing thesocial statusof pit emptying in the eyesof the pit emptiers and neighbour-
hoedresidents.

3.3~. Intermittentpresence

To a large extent the pilot project relied on expertiseavailable in DSSD, while WASTE
Consultants provided assistance during short missions only. The DSSD’s Head of
Department and the Head of the Low-Cost Sanitalion Division participated actively in
project developments.The DSSD also made workshop mechanics available as well as a
field coordinator. The Minisiry of Water (Departinent of Sewerage and Drainage)
secondeda sanitationtechnician,a woman, to the project.
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During the first four months of the project, WASTE Consultants had a technician and a
project assistant postedin Dar esSalaam to develop and testthe MAPET equipment under
field conditions. After this, the technician returned three times a year to monitor the
performance of the equipment, decide cm improvements, and to support the development
of a neighbourboodorganizationof the MAPET services.During theseshortmissionsthe
technician was either joined by the WASTE Consultants’ planning engineer or the sociolo-
gist. The consultantsdiscussedwith the pit emptiers and the staff members the experiences
they had had, tried out their suggestedsolutions to problems, and agreedwith them on
their tasks for the next three to four months.Theseinsigbts fed the discussionswith the
DSSD management and government officials about the integration of MAPET in the
formal framework for sanitation servicesin Dar esSalaam. This work style ensuredthat
the development of the MAPET equipment and the MAPET servicesresponded to local
conditions.

St Projectseguence

These principles of the project approach resulted in a programmatic developmerit of the
project.

During the first period (the test pbase) the focus was on technology development. A
prototype diaphragm handpump was developedand tested in the Netherlands and shipped
to Dar es Salaam.A seconddiaphragmhandpumpwasconstructedas well asa prototype
piston pump. This was donetogether with three DSSDmechanics.

At the same time a socio-technical survey was conducted in Manzese,a denselypopu-
lated, uriplanned area in Dar es Salaam6. Interviews were held with residents about
sanitation practices, the construction and operation of pit latrines, their views on the
traditional emptying methods and the DSSD services, and on the cost of traditional pit
emptying. Extensive interviews were also held with traditional emptiers, community
leadersand women’sgroups.

The decision to involve traditional pit emptiers in fleld testing the equipment, necessitated
the early introduction of enabling support to the pit emptiers. This support comprised
MAPET demonstrationsin the residentialareas,and experimentswith a systemof leases
and loans operatedby the DSSD. The development of this type of support had been
planned for a follow-up pilot project.

6 Social Survey on Pit Latrine Emptying in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, MAPET

ProgressReport& 1989
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The need for a sludge transfer station was also identified in this early stadium of the
project. Although MAPET was intendedto provide services only in areaswith a low
groundwater table, the urgent demand of residents in waterloggedareasfor MAPET pit
emptying, was taken up by the project team. Sludge transfer stations were considered,
from where sludge is hauled to a final disposal and treatmentfacility. Sludge transfer
provides an alternative to theburial of sludgeon residential plots. Investigations about the
technical and planning possibilities for transferstations led to theconstruction of two fixed
sludgetransfer stations.

The remaining project period focused on the development of several componentsof the
MAPET services. Technology developmentresulted in essential improvements of the
equipment, experience was gainedwith strategiesto promoteMAPET in neighbourhood
communities, and experiments with financial and institutional arrangements between
DSSDand the independentpit emptiers were carriedout. Also preparationswere made to
introduce mobile sludge transfer stationsbecauseit was almost impossible to get planning
permissionfor the ftxed stations.

At the end of the project
Residents were specifically
services in Dar es Salaam,
services,andtheIraditional

period a second social survey was executed(1991/1992)~.
asked about their experiences with all available emptying

such as MAPET, the DSSD vacuum (large and mini) tanker
method.

7ComparativeStudyof Pit Emptying Technologies,Cu~tomers’Survey,1993
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4. THEMAPETSYSTEM: AN OVERVJEW

LL MAPET equipment

The MAPET equipmenthas two main components: a handpump and a 200-lilre vacuum
tank, both mounted on pushcarts. Two flexible hose-pipesbelong to the equipment, i.e. a
3/4-inch hose-pipeas air connection betweenthe pump and the tank, and a 4-inch hose-
pipe of 4 metres to drain the sludge from the pit. A Bauer clamp-coupling connects the
sludgehose-pipeto the tank.

There are severalauxiliaries: a mixing rod for stirring the sludgeto the requiredviscosity,
a hook for picking rags and other material that blocks the flow of the sludge, a spade and
a hoe for digging the hole for sludge disposal, a chisel and a hammer for widening the
squatting hole or making a hole in the latrine wall for the sludge hose-pipe.

4.L MAPET teams

A team of MAPET emptiers consists of three men, eachof whom is self-employed. The
team leader selectshis own teani members. Together they decide on how to cooperatein
the work and how to share the income they earn as a team. They depend on their own
efforts to fmd werk. Each teamhas its own territory.

4S MAPET emptying routine

The emptying job startswith contacting the customer, negotiating over the price, picking
up the MAPET equipment from its parking place and taking it to the customer’s house.
The latter may take from 30 to 60 minutes. A hole is dug for sludge disposal and the
lalrine sludge is preparedfor pumping. This preparation entails mixing the sludge with
water (to make it more fluid) and paraffme (to reduce the smell). After the hose-pipes
have beenconnected the sludge pumping can start. Depending on the sludge’s viscosity
and the pumping head, it can take five to twenty minutes to fl11 up one 200-litre tank with
sludge.

When a tank is full, the hose-pipesare disconnected and the tank is manoeuvrednext to
the dug hole, and toppedover in discharge position. A pressure relieve valve is opened
and the sludge fiows into the hole. After putting the tank back in its original position,
pumping can startanewand the vacuum tank is fliled again. This routine is repeateduntil
the requiredamount of sludge has been taken out. The equipment is then cleanedand
returnedto the neighbourbood parking place.
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4AL Sludge disposal

Two ways of sludge disposal are practised, the one most often applied is on-site disposal.
It takesplacewhen the water table is low and when thereis sufficient spaceon the plot.
Off-site disposal (not much practised as yet) takes place when the water table is too high
or whenthe plot hasno spacefor on-site disposal.

On-site disposalimplies burying the sludge on the residentialplot itself. The team has to
return after one or two days to fl11 up and cover the hole containing the sludge. The
sludge has to be left sometime to allow leaching of the liquid beforethe sludgecan be
coveredwith soil.

When off-site disposal is nec~ssary,the sludge has to be transportedto a permanentor
temporary disposal site somewherein the neighbourhood. To make off-site disposal a
regular practice, a systemof sludgetransferand treatmentis necessary.

4iJ. Institutional setting

DSSDgives enabling support for the MAPET services. Enabling support consistsof four
main elements:
- DSSD provides the training and licensing of pit emptiers as a condition for their use

of MAPET equipment.
- DSSD is the manufacturer of the MAPET equipment and carries out major repairs. It

leasesor lends the equipment to the MAPET teams.
- DSSD engagesin active promotion of MAPET in selectedareasin order to create

sufficient demand for pit emptyingandto ensurebusinesscontinuity for theteams.
- DSSD is responsible for monitoring the pit emptying performance of the MAPET

teams in practice andfor adjusting malpractices.

Community leaders play intermediary roles. They give permission to park the MAPET
equipment at the CCM branch office (for securityreasons),and they assistwith contacting
dustomers and monitoring the MAPET emptiers’ performance.Finally, they have put
pressureon DSSDto ensurethe continuedoperationof a MAPET teamin theirarea.
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Picture 3 Comparedto tradirional emptyingMAPET ha~improved the
hygieneon the compoundand the working condirionsfor the empriers.

Picture 4 On-sire disposalina dug hole on the
customers’compound,by ripping the ‘Kibuyu’
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Picture / liie MAPET equipment is tnanufacturedin Dar es Salawn. By
consri’ucting local mechanicsacquire the know-/wwfor maintenance.

‘Picture 2 .i n~equipmentis small scale,a requi-
rementfor accesstofull pils in unplannedareas.
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~-.- TECHNOLOGY

5~L Design criteria

The following design decisions were made
equipment:

for the development of the pit emptying

Criterion Designdecision

Reduce dependence
importedfossil fuel

on expensive Human powered equipment:
- Handpump emptying
- Pushcarttransportwith an operating

basecloseto the customers

No demolition of squatting slab and
superstructure

No sludge entering the pump to prevent
risk of blockagesandheavywear

Optimal useof humanpowerfor a pump-
ing headof max 3 m

Excavatingthe sludgethrough the squat-
ting hole by meansof a hose-pipe

- Indirect pumping, creating a vacuum
in a tank which draws sludge

- A gauge to control sludge level
(looking glass)

Approximatediinensions:
- Flywheel diameter: 80 cm
- Rotation speed:40-60rpm
- Pump volume per stroke:

2.0 litres
- Massof flywheel: 25 kg

Accessibility througb small paths and
gatesto inner courts

Maximum width:
wheelbaseof the
diameter)

800 mm (relates to the
carts and the flywheel

Local construction and maintenancein
Tanzania

Applying locally
and skills for:
- Drinking water handpumps and piped

water supply
- Motor vehicle maintenance
- Bicycle maintenance

available technologies

No expensive,vulnerablegatevalves Tipping of the tank:
- Coupling position ‘up’ for pumping

and manocuvring
- Coupling position ‘down’ for dis-

charge
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5.2. Local development

Prior to the startof the project in Dar es Salaam, prototypesludge handpumps had been
constructed in the Netherlands where several tests had beendone on two typesof pumps:
a piston-pump and a diaphragm-pump.A prototype diaphragm-pump was shipped to
Tanzania where the first complete MAPET pump umt was locally completed with a
modified oil drum as a tank and a handcartfor transport.With this unit, two traditional
emptiers setup a MAPET team.

The MAPET equipment canentirely be assembledin Tanzania with local supplies, except
for the leather piston ring. Despiteefforts to interesta local manufacturer, this parthasto
be imported from the Netherlands. Two other parts, the flexible sludge hose-pipeand the
standardDSSD hose-pipe couplings, can be supplied locally, but at high costs. Rubber
parts are made by small, informal workshops, while precision wood work (e.g. bearings)
areorderedwith the Building ResearchUnit (BRU). Metal componentsfor the handpump
(e.g. the flywheel drive) and thevacuum tank are made by the central facilities’ workshop
of the Small Industries Development Orgamzation(SIDO). The DSSD workshopmech-
anicsassembiethe componentsinto a full setof MAPET equipment.

The costs for single construction of a completeMAPET unit proved to be the equivalent
of $ 3,000.These inciude:
- Manufacturedcomponents;
- Readilyboughtcomponents;
- Consumables(gas, welding rods, paint);
- Transport: to obtain materials and quotations, to follow-up orders, collect compo-

nents;
- Incentives for DSSD mechanics.

5,3~, Handpump

Since drinking water technologiesare applied on a much larger scale in Tanzania than
vacuum or pneumatic technologies, the MAPET handpump technology uses parts, e.g.
valves, piping, that are also used in the regular local drinking water technology. The
vacuum pump is applied indirectly. By pumping air, it createsa vacuum in a connected
container. In this way no sludge passesthrough the pump, making it less vulnerable to
wearand tear.

The diaphragm-pump proved to be less suited to the local situation than the piston pump.
The most vulnerable part in the diaphragm-pump is the rubber diaphragm. Even imported
heavy duty diaphragms started cracking and leaking after a few months, due to the
operational circumstances (UV radiation) and the tension in the rubber related to the
necessarilylarge sirokes.
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The diaphragms that were obtained locally from a Tanzanian rubber factory were too
small for the MAPET application, and of less quality. To order diaphragms of a larger
size was not feasible,consideringthe high costsof the mould that had to be imported.

Eventually a piston-pump with a leather piston in a 6-inch PVC cylinder became the
standardMAPET pump. The PVC cylinder is made Out of sewagepiping, readily avail-
able at the DSSD. The piston leather is stil! imported from the Netherlands to Tanzania.
So far, no leather workshop in Tanzania hasbeen found interested in its production,
although it can be produced by the piece in a small-scaleartisanworkshop,
modelled on a relatively cheap wooden mould, as it is done in a workshop in the Neth-
erlands’. The leather piston is not as vulnerable as the diaphragm however. It only needs
to be replacedoncea year.

5.4,.. Vacuum tank

The first MAPET units were equipped with a 200-litre oil drum as sludge container.
During the field-tests it becameevident that it was prone to corrosion. When it was put
under vacuum-pressure, it could also implode. The critical point was around a pressure of
-0.4 bar, a pressure regularly achieved during the operationof a MAPET umt. Welding
reinforcement bars on the tank surface made it even more vulnerable to corrosion. A
major constraint of reinforcement inside the tank was that it aggravated clogging with rags
and sand.

It was then decided to weld a tank Out of 3 mm sheet metal. The contents of the tank
remained the same(200 litres) but the diameter was decreased,enabling the tank to be
fitted in betweenthe wheelsof the cart,without exceedingthe maximum width of 80 cm.
This had the advantageof lowermg the centreof gravity of the tank cart, and thus making
it easierto manoeuvre along the narrow and often sandy streets of the unplanned areas of
Dar esSalaam. This becamethe standardtype vacuum tank.

Severaldesignswere madeof the tank to improve its ergonomics.Attention was given to
its performanceregarding transportation,steering and tipping. The current design is
known asthe Kibuyu, which is the Kiswahii name for gourd, reflecting the shapeof the
tank. The Kibuyu tank hasmany advantages.Becauseof its better diameter/length ratio
the expensivesheetmetal can be cut more efficiently. The tankdimensionsenablea lower
centre of gravity, making the handling of the pushcart much easier. Its gourd shape
improves the sludge flow when emptying into the disposal hole, and less sand remains in
thetank.

Becauseof its improved diameter/lengthratio the Kibuyu also looks smaller than the
standardtank. At first customers found it hard to believe that it can contain as much
sludge as the standardtank or oil drum they were used to. For this reason pit emptiers
had to prove that it really can contain 200 litres. A proof which could only be given by
filling it with 200 litres of expensivewater.
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Carts and wheels

The first MAPET pump and 200-litre drum were transportedon a hired handcart
(mkokoteni).Becauseof the high rental costs,the pit emptiersrequesteda handcartaspart
of the equipment.A handcartwas then designedthat could carry both the pump and the
tank (the 200-litre oil drum). This combinationmadethe umt rather difficult to handle.
The emptiers therefore suggestedseparatecartsfor the pump and the oil drum.

Current MAPET units therefore consistof a tank cart and a pump cart. They are lighter,
easierto steerand to tip than the combinedcart. This is especiallyrelevantin situations
where on-site disposalof the sludge is not possibleand a full tank hasto be moved to a
transferstation.

The first designsof the MAPET handcartswere basedon this Iraditionalpulling principle
of the mkokoteni, the traditional handcartto transportgoedsin Dar es Salaam.The carts
were therefore equipped with long handle bars in front to allow leg spacefor the driver.
Most emptiers, however, preferred pushing to pulling, even through sand. Emptiers
fmally convinced the designersthat working in the unplannedareas,with its small alleys
and uneven paths, the driver has to see the cart in front of him in order to manoeuvre
adequately.The equipmentdesignswere thereforeadjusted:short handle bars at the rear
anda repositioningof the centreof gravity.

Initially, used car wheelswere used for the carts. As there is a greatdemand for used
wheels in Tanzania,they are, hard to comeby. A disadvantageof using car wheels for
the tank cart is that they are too wide and heavy.As the width of the cart should ideally
not exceed80 centimeiresthe useof carwheelsimplies that the tank is placedabovethe
wheelswhich raises the centreof gravity. The smaller diameterof the car wheels also
makesit harder to push the cartsover unpavedroads.

Tricycle wheeLswere alsotried, boughtfrom a factoryin DaresSalaamthatusedChinese
partsto assemblethem. This enabledthe tank to be fitted in betweenthe wheels,making
the cart easierto handle. These wheelswere relatively sturdy in comparison to regular
bicycle wheels.Therearesomeproblemswith the tricycle wheels: for example,they are
too light for the loaded tank cart. Especially the bearings wear out quickly. This is
aggravatedby the conditionsof the roads in the unplanned settlements, which are often
sandy.Although fat capshavebeenintroduced,the bal! bearingsremaina vulnerablepart.
The fmal disadvantageof the tricycle wheelsis, that the only tires fitting them, are those
suppliedby the same Chinese company. The quality of these tires leavesmuch to be
desired. Despite thesedisadvantagestricycle wheelsarestil used, mainly due to the lack
of an alternative option.

A reduction of the bad on the wheelscould also be achievedby exchanging one tank cart
of 200 litres by two tankcarts of 100 litres. The lower payloadcould enablethe applica-
tion of standard bicycle wheelsandtyres.
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Hose-pipesand couplings

The air connection betweenthe pump and the tank consists of a 3/4-inch water hose-pipe
of the sort readily available in Tanzania.The hose-pipethat drains the sludge from the
latrines has a diameter of four inchesand a minimum length of 4 metres. It shou!d be
flexible enough to be manoeuvredinto the squatting hole of the latrine. It turned out that
the besthose-pipesfor this purposewere those made of synthetic material (PE). These are
available in Tanzania,but they arenot locally producedand have to be imported. Locally
produced rubberhose-pipeshave a diameter of 3.5 inches. The quality of thesepipes is
not up to the standardsrequiredfor the MAPET units. They arenot very flexible; when
bentthey tend to kink ratherthancurve.

The hose-pipes are connectedto the tanks with Bauer clamp-couplings.Theseare the
standardcouplings applied by DSSD for the large vacuum tankers.The couplings can be
bought in Tanzaniabut they are not made locally. So far, MAPET has been able to use
couplings that were in stock at the DSSD. During the project the possibilities for local
production were looked into. It seemstechnicallypossibleto have the couplingsproduced
in Tanzania. The question remains whether demand is high enough to make production
economically viable.

£1.. Maintenance

Local maintenancecapabiliteswerebuilt up throughthe participationof DSSD mechanics
in all development phases of the MAPET technobogy. Through this participaton the
know-how on operating and designprinciples, material application,procurementof parts
and their assemblyhave been transferred to the employeesof the organizationthat has
main responsibility for maintenance.

In practiceresponsibilites for maintenancehave developedin such a way that a separation
is made betweensmall maintenance,takencareof by the empters themselves,and special
maintenancewhich hasto beperformedby the supplier, being DSSD. This separationhas
everything to do with payment for maintenance and the availability of a vehicle to
transportthe equipment to the workshop for repairs.

Minor repairscanbe takencareof by fundis (Kiswahili for artisans)who run their private
small businessesin the unplannedareas, close to the location of the MAPET equipment.
These minor repairs are paid for by the MAPET emptiers Out of their earningsfor the
day. This, however, also limits the amountsthat can be spenton suchrepairs. Most of
theserepairsare spot welding of loosenedpartsand repairof tyre punctures.There is a
common understandingthat the maximum amount paid for small repairsroughly equals
the incomeof an emptyingjob of 10 tank boads ($ 25).
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The more specializedrepairsmainly concernthe handpump(bearingsand guides,piston
leather, valve) and the wheels (bearings, tyres). The adequateperformanceof these
maintenancejobs is not a technological issue in terms of know-how er supplies, but a
financial and organizationalone pnmarily related to the availability of a vehicle to
transport the MAPET equipmentfrom the place of operation (breakdown) to the repair
shop.

MAPET hasprovedthat it can survive under the prevailing local maintenance conditons.
The appliedpump technologyis suchthat worn Out parts (bearings, guides, piston leather)
lead to pumping failure before much harm is done to other parts of the equipment. For
example, a WOUD Out piston leatherstops the functoning of the vacuum pump, but stil
protects the pump cylinder from being damaged by the metal piston parts. The bicycle
wheels,on the other hand, aremore vulnerable. Riding without mending a puncture ruins
the tyres, riding with dry or worn Out bearing balis damagesthe cups, leading to major
repairs.
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INFORMALMAPETBUSINESS

£L Character of the MAPETteams

MAPET emptiers are self-employed workers belonging to a low-income group. Each
MAPET team is itself responsiblefor the continuity of its actvites and income. Current-
ly, each of the seven teamsconsists of threepersons. This is the optimal number of
peopleper team, balancing the werk that needsto be done with the income neededto
sustain the teams members. Each team bas a beader who selectshis team mates from
among his friends and relatives. Someteams have a strict division of labour, with each
member performing the sametask(s) with eachemptying. Most teams sharethe tasks on a
rota basis.

In contrast to the traditonal emptiers, most MAPET teamswork on a full-time basis,
being busy with either pit emptying er looking for customers. It is difficult to fmd the
right terms for describing the economic aspectsof their work. The three men work as a
teamand are fuily dependenton each other for carrying Out the werk and earning money.
But they do not form an economic unit er business enterprise, as the revenue of the
MAPET teams’ activities are sharedon a daiy basis and almost entirely used as personal
income: there is no room for investmentnor substantial savings.

Elements of the inforinal MAPET businessare:
- The equipment is not owoed by the emptiers, though they are the only people

working with it; instead they pay a leasefee.
- The leasefee coversthe costsof large repair and overhaul of the equipment.
- The businessis not registered.
- The team and the equipment is monitored by the DSSD/MAPET staff, who act as

liaison with the CCM office and DSSD, and arranges for maintenance.
- The monitoring/liaison staff are paid for by a parent organization (in this case

DSSD).

One MAPET team is formed by DSSDemployees:the ‘Kilafi’ team (‘moonlighters’ team,
the nick name giveri by the private emptiers), with the senior MAPET mechanic as team
leader. Especially when conventional pit emptying staff membersare without work due to
the breakdown of tanker vehicles, it is common practice that they carry out someMAPET
jobs. Experience shows that the DSSD staffed MAPET team operates on the same
informal basis as the private teams, charging feesto customersto supplement their DSSD
salaries.

The Kilafi-team is an interesting option: for DSSD, as they can keep their staff occupied,
and for members of staff, as they can supplement their income. DSSD staffed teams will
especially deal with customer requests for pit emptying coming through the DSSD
booking offices. Thesewill primariby be requestsfrom areaswithout a permanentteam.
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f~2... Emptying fec

From the start of the pilot project, the MAPET emptiers have been free to negotiate the
price with their customers. They themselveshave determined through a processof trial
and error that the unit price is one tank bad of sludgetaken Out. Over the years the price
has increased with the general tse of the cost of living. The emptiers have learned
through experiencethat their job does not necessarilyconsistof emptying a pit complete-
ly, but that it can also be a maUer of taking out only a littie sludge.The customer decides
how many tank loadsof sludge will be taken out, dependingon his abifity to pay.

Charginga standardprice per tankbad heipsthe emptiersto calculate their price in their
negotiatonswith customers.The drawback of this method is that it doesnot takeaccount
of the variaton in labour requiredper tank bad. The amountof time and labour varies
with the viscosity of the s!udge. Emptying a pit latrine with four tank loads may take
anythingbetweentwo and six hours, including preparatons,digging, pumping,covering
the disposalhole, and cleaningup. This tme/labourvariation is not expressedin the total
pricechargedby the emptiers.

.�3.. Turnover

Pit—emptying asthe sole sourceof income relieson a steadysupply of customersin an
areathat is small enoughto be coveredwithout motorizedtransport.The nettincomefor a
team member would have to be at least the TSh equivalentof $75 per month8. The
averagechargefor a tank bad was the equivalent of $2.5. As the averagejob consistsof
five tank boads,a team earns $ 12.5 per customerwhich usual!y constitutestheir daily
income,as it is normally not possibleto empty more than one latrineperday.

Although the MAPET emptiers do not seemto mmd to werk over the weekend,thereis a
limitation to the number of workable daysper year, for two reasons:
- Rains prohibit emptying periodically in the rainy season;
- Around celebrations like Christmas and Ramadan customers customers spend less on

pit emptying.

The folbowing table showsthe estimatedequivalentsof turnoverandpersonalincomein $:

8The estimatedsu/)sjstencelevel in urban Dar es Salaam in 1992 was TSh 15,Ck)O/-
permonth at a rate of TS/Z 2(X)/- to the dollar.
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averagepercus-
tomer

estimatedtotalsperyear
for a team ofthree emptiers

incomeper
teammember

fee
$

bad
#

total
$

custo-
mers

tum-
over

costs income per
year

per
month

regular
customers

2.5 5 12.5 250 3,125 125 3,000

special
jobs

1.5 50 75 2 150 30 120

total 11 3,275 L_175L 3,120
i,0401 87

~..4. Loans

The earningsof the MAPET teams are too small to repay loans within a reasonabletime.
This had its effect, for instance,on the repayment of loans given to the MAPET teams
through the project. The boanswere meant to provide the MAPET teams with protective
clothing (overalls, rubber boots and gboves) and a bicycle as a means of contacting
customers. The boanswere settled formally, with contracts and surety, and the teamshad
agreedbeforehand that the monthly instalmentswere within their means.

To collect the ban repayments, however, proved to be difficult. The DSSD/MAPET staff
member would have to be present at the time the customer was paying for the MAPET
services,and demandinghis dues before the money was used for other purposes. The
MAPET staff member was seldom able to be at the right time and place to demand that
repayment.

The MAPET pilot project was not in the position to continue investigating alternative
ways of ban collection from the emptiers. The sameproblem was experiencedwith the
collection of the leasepaymentsfrom the emptiers.
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L CUSTOMERS AND THE COMMUNITY

LL Customers’opinions

The residentsof low-income areas in Dar es Salaam have definite ideas about the
advantagesand disadvantagesof the availabbe pit emptying services.At present, residents
have complaints about both the MAPET and the DSSD tanker services, though for
different reasons.

Which criteriado customersapply to assessthe pit emptying services?The residentsjudge
the effectivenessof an emptying service from severalperspectives,incbuding its organiz-
ation and accessibiity, its fmancial implicatons, as well as the actualservicesperformed
on their own plot. Only if a service is reasonably satisfactory, arecustomers willing to
pay for it. To assessthe residents’ opinions two social surveys were conducted and
meetingswith leaders andother residentswere held.

Throughout the project, meetings have been held with neighbourhood leaders of Party
branches and Local Government wards. These meetingswere necessary in order to gain
permission for the MAPET emptiers to operate in the area, to make the leaders a point of
referencefor residents and empters alike, and to secure an overnight parking place in the
area for the equipment. Evaluation meetings were held later to hear the leaders’ opinions
about the MAPET and DSSDtanker services,and their viewson future operations.

L2.. Criteria for pit emptying services

The four main customers’ criteria are:
- The servicesshould be of goodquality
- The costsshould be reasonableand affordable
- The social accessibility(i.e. therelationsbipbetweentheprovidersand the customers)

should be satisfactory
- The physical accessibiityshould be reasonable

Good quality servicesimply first of all reliable services,that is, if the emptying is said
to takeplace on a particularday, it should be done without fail. Secondly,waiting times
should be short. People want immediate services as they only make the request for
emptying when the latrme pit is already full, and the need for emptying is very urgent.
And thirdly, the servicesshould be hygienic.

The customer applies the criterion of reasonable and affordable costs on both the
quality of the services and his own financial situaton at the time of emptying. The
customer wants in the first place value for money. He considers a price high when the
rendered servicesdo not meethis standardof goodquality services.
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Inconvenience, delays, being cheatedon the amount of sludge taken Out are reasons for
customers for not wanting to pay more money for pit emptying services. An objective
comparison of the price per volume of sludge is not the main or only consideration for a
customer.

A further consideration is, that the cost structure should fit in with the household
expenditure pattern. Many househoidsare accustomedto buying small amounts of goods,
spending each time a small amount of money, while knowing full well that they spend in
total a high amount. Many customers want to apply the same principle to pit emptying
services,i . e. paying a small amount of moneyfor a small amount of services.

Social accessibility is another complexcriterion usedby residents. Peoplewant a service
agency to be personal and not bureaucratc. They want to have direct contact with the
emptying crew, sothey canagreedirectly with them on the details of the services.

Customers also want to influence and control the pit emptying work. They want to
supervisethe quality of the work themselves,and to have influence on the organization of
pit emptying on neighbourhood level. People think that neighbourhood leaders, residents,
emptiers, and the staff members of the service agency should cooperate closely. They
expect that this could make the servicesmore cost-effective, of higher quality, and of
benefit to a larger number of people.

A final criterion is the physical accessibility of the services. Men and women, are too
busy to waste time and money on bus fare to travel to the central DSSDbooking office.
Rather, they prefer to go to an office in their immediate neighbourhood to request
emptying services.

L3~ Customers’ criteria and MAPET

The MAPET servicesscorewell on most of the above criteria. The servicesareperformed
within one or two days after an agreement bas been reached with the emptiers. The
customer can also rely on the emptiers, as it is in their own interest to perform the service
on the agreed day. The price is consideredreasonableand affordable(seeParagraph1.4).
Personal negotiations with the pit empters is the only way of securing the services. And
since the emptiers’ place of contact is in the immediate neighbourhood (usualby at the
CCM branch office), customers spend a minimum amount of time and money on
contacting them.

On two counts, however, MAPET is at a disadvantage, one being the sludge disposal
method. Somecustomers consider it unhygierncto bury the sludge on their plot. Another
disadvantageis the price per volume of sludge. Compared with the large and mini tanker
services,MAPET is the most expensiveper m3 of sludge. The price for DSSD tanker
servicesis setby the Tanzanian government and inciudes a largesubsidyelement.
In contrast, the MAPET price is not imposed by DSSD, but is the outcomeof negotiations
betweenemptiers and individual customers.
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The price per 200-bitre drum is determined by wint the emptiers consider an acceptabbe
reward for their babour and by the negotiations between individual customers and
emptiers. As such, a general price bevel is sociabby acceptedwith fluctuations above and
bebow, depending on the size of the job and the sociab status of the customer. As
discussedebsewherein this report, this price does not cover investment costsor the costs
madeby DSSDto support the MAPET services.

1.4... Clean a littie, pay a littie

It has been baffling to hear peopbe comment that MAPET services are ‘cheap’. High
government officials as well as poor people have made this remark. What do they mean
when they describeMAPET as ‘cheap’.

The answer bies in the (small) 200-bitre drum as unit of service and in the possibibity of
negotating about the number of drums to be bought (that is, the number of drums of
sludge to be taken out). The drum as a unit of service fits into the buying behaviour of
low-income customers, who often buy small quantites of a commodity (e.g. a cupful of
sugar).

From an objective perspective, MAPET is expensive, as poor customers pay for three
drums (or 600 litres) the same amount as paid for a (heaviby subsidised) 5000 litres’
vacuum tanker service. However, the vacuum tankers cannot operate in the unpbanned
areasof Dar es Salaam, making MAPET the only availabbe pit emptying service for these
areas.

To empty a full batrmne pit (10 m3) with MAPET only, may take50 drums. Although the
customer would pay a bump sum instead of the multipbe unit price per drum, the total cost
of the pit emptying would be extremeby high. To have a few drums of sludge taken out,
soas to make the latrine function again, is then a ‘cheap’, yet great benefit.

There is great variaton in the amount of service requested, from 1 drum to 30 drums per
customer. Almost half the customers request four to sevendrums (800 to 1400 litres) to
be taken out, whibe about 25% askedfor one, two er three drums.

People prefer services that are flexibbe and negotabbe. The customers’ argument is
twofold. The poor, who have a bow income, can only afford small expenses.They will
benefit greatly when they can use their batrmne again after a coupbe of drums have been
pumped out. In addition, people with bow to middbe incomesmay be temporarily short of
cash due to various commitments.They too will benefit if they can pay a small amount to
receivea small service, expecting that they will bater ask for further service.
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L5. Customers’ demand

The customers’ surveysshow the wide range of prices people are willing to pay for pit
emptying, TSh equivalents of $10 to $20 are not uncommon. Compared with the
equivalent vacuum tanker price of $6 (in 1992), this shows the existenceof a real demand
for pit emptying services. Additonal evidence for the existence of a demand for pit
emptying, is the fact that of the sevenMAPET teams operatng in Dar esSalaam none has
stoppedworking for back of customers.

It is, however, not known for how many people the minimum price of two drums
(equivalent of $5) is beyond their ability to pay. Such people do exist, as the MAPET
emptiers recorded when they had charged ‘social’ pnces at the insistence of neigh-
bourhoodleaders.

A final remark concerns the conflict of interest between MAPET emptiers andcustomers.
The empters earn more from large jobs. Tbey tend to refuse the jobs of one or two
drums, which they consider not worth their effort. The very bow-income customers, who
canafford to spend small amounts only, may therefore not get any service at all.

As long as the service is organized on a one customer basis, this contradiction cannot be
solved. A community based organization might change this. 1f a number of customersin
one area can be organized to have their pit emptied within, for example, the sameweek,
the emptiers could werk more efficiently thanat present. Their presentwork style compels
them to spend much time on looking for customers and walking long distances from one
part of the areato the other (even within one CCM branch, which is their ‘territory’).
They could provide services to more people, if they could move quickby from one
customer to the next. In such a setup the MAPET emptiers could earn at beast the same
daily amount as at presentwhibe charging lessto individual customers.

1.6.. A community basedservice

The CCM Party branch is the most important organizatonal unit in Dar es Salaam. The
MAPET servicescan only reach their customersthrough the cooperation of the branch
leaders. Once the leaders are convinced that MAPET is effective and the empters
honourable men, they will then introduce the servicesand the empters to the residents.
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An introduction and promotion procedure has been developed in cboseconsultation with
the emptiers, neighbourhood beaders, DSSD and WASTE Consultants staff members,
which can be describedas follows. First, a team of MAPET emptiers choosesa branch as
their areaof werk, having assessedthe effective demand for pit emptying and having
established some social contacts there. Then, a member of the DSSD staff visits the
branch chairman and asks him to organize a meetingwith the other branch officials. At
that meeting both DSSD staff members and MAPET emptiers are present. They explain
about MAPET and answerany questons. Usually the beaders are interested in the new
technology, which they consider a soluton worth trying for a sanitation problem they all
experience. The next stop is, that the branch officials solicit potental customers in their
area, house owners with full lalrine pits, and persuade them to albow a MAPET demon-
strationon their plot.

On the agreedday the MAPET empters will give their first demonstration in the branch.
The residents have been informed, and officials, neighbours and passers-by watch the
whole MAPET routine, commenting on what they see. Severab demonstrations are
organized in this way by the branch officials, through which the MAPET servicesbecome
a familiar feature in the areaand the emptiers gain credibility.

Having introducedMAPET in sevenbranches, weconcbudethat the pattern of acceptance
is as follows. After the demonstrations the MAPET emptiers find easiby five to ten
customers, which provides them with two to three weeks of work. After this initiab
enthusiasm, it becomesmore difficult to fmd customers. It requires a follow-up promotion
campaign to start a more regubar and sustained flow of customers. Awareness raising
about the health effects of overfiowing pit lairmes should be an important component of
such a promotion campaign.

After the introduction period, the role of neighbourhood leaders in MAPET affairs is to
mediate in difficultes and representthe community to the authorites. Leaders may
sometimesnegotate a bow price for very peer people or they may pay on behalf of a
customer, which is in fact a ban Out of the branch cash box. This intervention is crucial
from the point of view of public health, living conditons on individual plots, and for the
MAPET emptiers whoseregular income is secured. Also, branch beadershave pressurized
DSSD several tmes to prevent the withdrawal of a MAPET team from a neighbourhood.
And they continue to clamour for more MAPET equipment.

1.1. Comniunity control

It is an operationalconditon that MAPET empters are based in a well-deflned social
area, the CCM branch. As informal businessmen,the empters depend011 a social network
of former customers, acquaintances and friends who can vouch for the quality of their
work. For house ownerstoo, it is important that they can contact the empters easily
within their own neighbourhood,and can devebop a kind of personalservicerelatonwith
them.
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There is certainly scope for a strengtheningof community control over MAPET. This
would entaib that the beaders organize systematic and regular services within their
territory. Leaders and residents have, for example, suggestedto make a plan to serve all
house owners in a particular street within one week, and to serve all house owners in the
next street in the following week. This set up will result in bower service prices for
individuals. It requirescooperation, public health awarenessand self-discipline from the
residents. 1f announced in advance, houseownerscan startmaking financiab arrangements.

Another possibibity suggested is that a community through its branch officials er an
elected Water and Sanitation Committee owns the MAPET equipment. The Committee
might then appby MAPET servicesdirectby where they are required.

11.. Genderaspects

Theoreticabby, several roles can be identfled for women in the MAPET services, i.e. as
beneficiaries, customers,MAPET emptiers, and as managers.

Improved environmental heabth conditons is the most obvious benefit for womefl,
abthough both men and women appreciate a clean, good booking house. As chibdren and
other household membersfall less frequenty ff1 hecauseof improvedconditons,women’s
work burden is reduced accordingby.

Women, as customers, have often been reported to initiate the discussion about the need
for pit emptying. Ideally, people say, husband and wife decide together about the pit
emptying. But as barge expenditures are the husband’s responsibility, (particubarly if he is
the main income earner) he has the final say. Married womenusually earn small amounts
of money in the infonnabsector, insufficient to pay for the pit emptying services.Booking
the pit emptying services with DSSD or MAPET is done by either husband or wife.
MAPET empters, however, are the most accessibleto women, as MAPET, in contrast to
DSSD, can be contacted within the neighbourhood, where women can move easily. It is
the husband who negotateswith the emptiers and makes the actual payment.

Early in the MAPET project a women’s cooperatvewas approachedas a possibbecontact
point of the MAPET services.The cooperatve, selling handicrafts and running a small
restaurant, was interestedin any new businessventure. However, this organizationbacked
the required technicaland coordinatingcapabibitiesas well as the necessarymeansof
transport to act as a MAPET contact. Without substantiab training and financiab support
the women’s cooperative would have failed in this enterprise.The MAPET project did not
have the meansto provide the support they needed.Nor could it guaranteea profit.

Women might have become pit emptiers. Community members (men), however, con-
sidered the werk too heavy for women. And, as the project staff beft the recruitment of
new workers to the already engagedMAPET empters, i~owomen appbicantscame
forward.
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Nevertheless,the DSSD/MAPET coordinator is a woman, origmally secondedby the
Minisiry of Water to the MAPET project. As one of the few professionalwomenin the
world of male engineersand technicians,she has gamedthe respectof both the pit
emptiersand the DSSDmanagement.In the nextprojectphase- with opportunitiesto try
Out various formsof management- therewill be a privately ownedand managedMAPET
servicenext to thepublic/privateservices.Thefirst privateowner is likely to be this same
MAPET coordinator.She is ableto managetheMAPET servicesasshe, in contrastto the
women’s cooperativementioned above, has learned the technical and organizational
aspectsof the work over the pastfive years,and besides,shepossessestheprivate means
of transportnecessaryfor flexible coordination.
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1. INSTITUTIONAL SETTINU

&L Forinal - informal cooperation

The MAPET servicesare an extensionof the traditionab system, incorporatedwithin a
formal framework. They are partof the DSSD organization, in particubar of the Low-Cost
Sanitation Division. MAPET has also devebopedeffective links on a neighbourhood level
with the CCM party branch offices and with the City Councib Health Assistants bocatedin
the (Local Government) Ward offices.

Within the framework of the MAPET project a type of formab - informal cooperation was
establishedbetweenthe DSSD and the private, self-employedMAPET empters, whereby
the former is the owner of the equipmeflt and responsible for its maintenance. Self-
empboyed emptiers leasethe equipment and earn an income by charging a fee to the custo-
mers whosebatrmnepit they empty.

This form of cooperation was chosen, because on the one hand the DSSD has finab
responsibibity for pit batrine emptying services in Dar esSalaam and it is an organization
set up to own and maintain pit emptying equipment. On the other hand, self-empboyment
in pit emptying is a continuationof the traditonal system. In additon, sebf-employment,
where income depends on one’s own work, ensures that maximum use is made of the
equipment. This is in the interest of pit emptyingand public heabth in bow-incomeareas.

DSSD considered it in its own interest to devebop equipment appropriate for the local
situation. DSSDexpectedthat the MAPET equipment would enable it to fubfil its public
mandate to serviceboth the unplannedand the pbannedareas of Dar esSabaam.

To confirm MAPET’s integraton in the DSSD structure, the DSSD management
established a MAPET Section in the Low-Cost Sanitation Division as well as a separate
account to be administered by the Finance and Administration Division. The MAPET
account was fed by Dutch project funds. The transferral of expectedpayments of bease
feesand ban instabments to the accountdid not materiabize.

&l. Neighbourboodoffices

The pobitcab party Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM) is the most important organizing
structure in Dar es Salaam, relating the smalbestunit (the branch) to politics at city and
nationab bevel. Party parallel to the pobitical structure, a local government structure exists
that links the wards to the City Councib. Politically and in the day-to-day reabity of the
bow-income neighbourhoods, the CCM branches carry much weight in the One-Party
Democracyof Tanzania.
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In 1992 announcementwas made that multi-party electionswould soon take place; it is
generally expectedthat CCMwill then lose its dominantposition in the country. It is
unclear what effect this will have on the position of the CCM branch officials. It is
possiblethat their functions of administration and control will be taken over by the Ward
officials, or by specializedcommitteessuch as Water andSamtationCommittees.

It is dear, however, that MAPET as a semi-independent service operatedby informal
emptiers, can only exist through institutional linkages on a neighbourhood level with
representativesof the formalpolitical/governmentstructure.The quality of theselinkages
dependpartly on how successfulthe emptiersthemselvesare in cultivating the social ties
with the leadersand officials.

&3~. Enablingsupport

MAPET is an exampleof a decentralizedserviceableto respondto community demands,
being established in cooperation with a public service organization which provides
enablingsupport. An enablingstrategyaims at ensuringthat the conditions for decentra-
lized servicesare favourableandundertakingthosecity-wide actionswhich arebeyondthe
capacityof communitybasedorganizations.

MAPET experiencein Dar es Salaam shows which enabling activities are required to
make it a continuingandsatisfactoryservice:
- Creationof a suitablepolicy atmosphere;
- Interdepartmentalcooperation;
- Training;
- Momtoring the quality of service;
- Transfer, disposal,and treatmentof sludge;
- Maintenanceandrepairof equipment;
- Facilitatingaccessto financial resources;
- Servicepromotionandhealtheducation.

Creation ofa suitablepolicy atmospizere

The Dar es Salaammunicipal bye-laws do not allow the burial of sludgeon residential
plots asa method of disposal.However, theDSSD managementhasbeenableto win the
approval of the City authorities to carry Out a pilot MAPET service which relies on
exactly this disposalmethod. The authoritiesincludedboth the City Coundilorsand the
officials of the CCM. The Ministry of Water has strongly supportedthe DSSD in its
lobbying efforts.

in future, however, it will becomenecessaryto createa byelaw which is explicit in
establishingMAPET asa legitimateservicefor which the DSSD is responsible.This will
be necessarywhenthe MAPET servicesexpandto covera largerareaof Dar esSalaam,
and whenMAPET becomeslinked to a mobile sludgetransfersystemto becarriedOut by
the DSSD.
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Interdeparunentalcooperation

The Dar es SalaamHeabth Departmenthas curative, as well as preventive and public
health tasks. It bebongs, therefore,to the responsibilitesof the health officials to motivate
people to empty their batrmne pits in time. The interests of the MAPET emptiers, the
DSSDand theHealthDepartment coincide in this respect.

The DSSDhas taken the initiative to estabbish basic cooperatonwith the municipal Heabth
Department, although limited to field level cooperation. Since then, the Health Assistants
working in the City ward clinics were albowed to coordinate their activities with the
DSSD/MAPET staff and the MAPET empters. This coordinationwas especiabby effective
in an areawith a high groundwater level, and in another with a small outbreakof chobera.

There is ample scopeto increase cooperationon ward bevel when in future more preven-
live pit emptying is carriedout, and a more cost-effectiveorganization of pit emptying is
put into place.

Training

DSSD has fadiitated on-the-job training for threecategories of personneb, thus ensuring
the contnuation of MAPET. Two members of staff, one from DSSDand one secondedby
the Ministry of Water, were involved in deveboping the MAPET technobogyand services
together with the WASTE Consubtants technicianright from the start. Subsequently, they
were released from their other duties in order to spend time on the management of
MAPET.

DSSD also made three mechanics available to work on the constructon of equipment
thereby ensuring transferof technical knowledge. The mechanics learned inter alia the
identification of problems and solutions, how to order components, and how to assembie
the equipment. This enabled the mecharncsto carry out maintenance and repairjobs mde-
pendenty.

The finab category of trainees are the MAPET emptiers. They aretrained by the DSSD/-
MAPET staff in the operaton of the equipment, hygienic aspects,and technicab knowl-
edge. The DSSD only allows properly trained emptiers to form a team and provide
MAPET servicesindependentby.

The transfer of knowledge has been continued as DSSD/MAPET staff, mechanics and
emptiers have provided training to their counterparts in the Municipabity of Morogoro.
DSSD hasbeen establishedas the source of knowledge and experience and will also in
future be responsible for the dissemination of this knowbedge to other organizations
(municipabities, NGOs, or private entrepreneurs), which intend to establish MAPET
services.
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Monitoring the qualily ofservice

DSSD as a public organizationremainsresponsible for the quality of serviceirrespectve
of the fact whether the service is carriedOut by DSSD itself or by others. Monitoring the
quality of service is, therefore, interbinked with propertraining.

The DSSD/MAPET staff has beenengagedin monitoring the MAPET teams,concentrat-
ing on things such as the proper handling of the equipment, safeand hygienic perform-
ance, proper burying and disposalpractices, and the prices charged.

Monitoring bowever assumesthat the staff can be present at the site when the actuab
emptying takes place. This oftenhas beendifficult to realizeasstaff members do not have
the samemobility as the emptiers.

Disposal, transfer and trearmentofsludge

Threemodabitiesregardingthe final handling of sludge are feasibbe, i.e. burying on the
customer’s plot, disposabat a neighbourhood facility folbowed by treatment, and transfer
to a centrab sewagetreatment facibity operated by the City Council where the sludge is
also treated. The largest enabling responsibility for DSSD lies with the third modality,
which implies the haulageof sludgeover a long distance to the central treatment plant. By
operating such a transfersystem with its own vacuum tankers,DSSD can facibitate the
expansionof MAPET’s public health service to new residentiab areas.

Maintenanceand repair ofequipment

It will beDSSD’s enablingrole to carry out majorrepairson the pit emptying equipment.
Someexperiencehasalreadybeen gained with the type of repairsthat small, informal
sectorworkshopscan carry out, the sparepartsthey can obtain in the local market, and
the price level the empterscanafford to pay. A sensitive information systemwill alert
DSSD to the probbems and possibilities of the emptiers and the local workshopsin these
respects.

Facilitating accesstofinancial resources

The MAPET empters dependon an intermediateorganization for accessto fmanciab
resources.Their incomelevel doesnot allow purchaseof the MAPET equipment.Their
informal status restrictsaccessto forma! ban institutons. DSSD bas acted as such an
intermediateorganizationby utilizing MAPET project funds. Several forms of supportare
used.First, the MAPET equipment is leasedto the pit empters,for which they pay a
nominab fee. Secondly, the cost of major repairs is bome by DSSD (idealby thesecosts
should be coveredfrom the leasefee), whule the emptersonly pay for minor repamrsOut
of their own pocket. And finally, the emptersaregiven a ban for the purchaseof such
necessaryitems as protectve cbothing and a bicycle for communicatingwith customers
and the DSSDoffice.
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The continuation of this system of fmancial support dependson external financial
investmentsand regular payment of fees and reimbursementsby the emptiers. This
requiresan institutional structurethat is abbe to deal with highby mobibe pit emptiers
whosedaily incomeis quickly spent.

MAPETpromotion andpublic healzheducation

A MAPET promotion campaign (comparable to project support communication) is
essential to establish the service in a new area. After the mitial campaign, the
DSSD/MAPET staff should also be available to fadiitate commumcation and solve
incidental misunderstandings betweenMAPET empters, residents, municipal employees
and others.

An important componentof the promotion campaign is public health education. Awareness
about the heabthaspectsof the operationand emptying of pit latrines is one of the means
of motivating peopleto takeactionabout their full latrinepit.
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2.. MAPETAS PART OF URBAN SANITATION

2~L Sludgetreatment

MAPET is rooted in the traditional practice to bury latrine sludge on-siteon the customers
plot. A shallow hobe is dug into which the latrine sludge is to be deposited.The sludgeis
pumpedOut of the latrine pit by creatinga vacuum in theMAPET tank. When the tank is
full, the sludge is dischargedinto the hole. The process of fiuing up the tank and
discharging the sludge, is repeated as often as required.After one or two days the sludge
in the hole can be covered with the excavated soil. The MAPET empters have been
trained to coverthe sbudgewith a bayer of dry soil of at beastone foot.

In Dar esSalaam the population acceptsthe burying of sludge, even cbose to their living
quarters,providedthe processof emptyingand burying is performedhygienically and the
sludge if fully Out of sight (coveredproperly). Traditionally there is strong resistanceto
using the sludge as a manute, even after it has decomposedfor several years. This
probably is the bestguaranteethat theburiedsludgewill not be dug up before decomposi-
ton.

The practice of burying doesneither improve nor aggravate the problem of groundwater
contamination. This probbem is causedby the existenceof latrine pits (of a depth of 12
feet) rather than by the shalbow holes (of 4 to 5 feet) that are dug for sludge burying.

Therearetwo situatons when sludgecannot be buried:
1. Whent/zereis not sufficient spaceto dig a hole.

This situationexists,for example, in the area of Keko, a very denselypopulatedarea,
with steepsbopes,nearthe city centre.

2. W/zent/zereis a high groundwazertable.
This conditon exists permanentbyin the bow parts of unplanned areas, in some
waterlogged areas,and seasonablyin most areas during the long rains. The soil then
has no leachingcapacity. In that situaton the burying of sludge should not takeplace
soas to avoid upflow and soiling of the surface with fresh sludge.

Both constraintsnecessitateanötherroutineof sludge removal: to haul sludge by meansof
the tank cartsto a transferstation where it cnn be temporarilydisposedof, or waiting for
long distancehauling to a fmal treatmentfacility (in the caseof Dar esSalaam: one of the
sewagetreatmentponds).
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9.2L Sludgetrpnsfer

9.2.1. Fixed transferstations

The altemativeto burying sbudgeon-site wassoughtin the useof transfer stations:barge
concrete tanks with a capacityof 10,000 litres. They were to be located closeenough to
the latrines sothat MAPET emptiers could transport the sludgeto them (maximum of 0.5
to 1 km wailcing distance).They also had to be accessibleto the large vacuum tankersthat
would regularly takethe sbudge from the transfer stations to the sewageponds. Two such
transferstationshave beenbuit during the project. As had been expectedneitherbasbeen
used, though for different reasons.

Building the first transfer station in Manzeseexposedthe difficulties that exist in Dar es
Salaam with respectto urban planning. The ideab placesfor transferstations happen to be
in areas where the demand for land is high. Land cannotbe bought in Dar esSalaambut
can be obtained only by long-term lease. Securing a lease, especially for a plot that is in
demand, involves formal and informal negotiations, politcal manoeuvring, payments and
compettion with other claimants. With the help of one City Councibbor a site was
allocatedto DSSDwhere it could build a transfer station. However, another claimant had
an even more powerful supporter, so that in the end DSSD was forced to abandon the
site.

The secondtransfer station was therefore buit on DSSD land, nearthe DSSD main office
in Mwananyamala.It made it possibbeto avoid all the hassiewith planning permissions.
The problem with this transferstation was its poor accessibility for the MAPET team. It
was located in an areawere there was only a seasonalneed to use the transfer station.
During the wet season, however, the sandy roads becamevery muddy and thus almost
impassablefor a boaded MAPET tankcart.

Moreover, a system with so-called fixed transfer stations necessitatesa barge number of
stations (a few hundred at a grid of 1 - 2 km distance). This is a capitab intensive
infrastructurewbich in many areaswould only be used during a short period of the year.
The experienceslcd to the conclusion that, given the obscureplanning procedures and the
high capital investment required, it would not be appropriate to attempt to realise a
network of fixed transferstationsin Dar es Salaam.This bed to the idea of deveboping a
mobile transferstation,

9.2.2. Mobile sludge transfersystem

A prebiminarystudy has beendone into the possibibities of using a mobile sludge transfer
station (MSTS), which can travel with the emptying teams if needed,and which is not
hamperedby planning procedures, e.g. a tank trailer that is pulled by a tractor. The
MSTS tank volume cnn be bess than a fixed transferstation (2 m3 in steadof 10), which is
sufficient to caterfor two averagedaily MAPET jobs. The MSTStank cnn dischargedaily
in the treatment pondsand, like the tankers,be guardedovermghtin a centra!depot.
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MSTS tanks can be used in more than one area. An effective and efficient use of the
MSTS systemwill requiresome fine tuning of communicatonsbetweenDSSD and the
MAPET emptiers.The MAPET teamswill have to be abbe to indicate where and when
the MSTS tanksare needed,and the DSSD bas to be able to scbedule the routing of the
tanks. How these communicatonscan be organized is one of the matters that stil! have to
be estab!ishedduring field tests with the system.

2.3.. Linkages

The linkagesof MAPET with other ebementsof the sanitaton system are shown in the
following diagram. A distncton is madebetweensludge emptying, sludge transfer, and
sludge treatment. With on-site sbudge disposa!, the MAPET service is a completely
independentoperaton.When off-site disposalentails the burying of s!udge on a neigh-
bourhoodsite (one teamhashired an empty pieceof land for this purpose), the tank cart
wil! haul the sludgeover a distanceof not more than 1 kin. Full off-site treatment,
involves sludge bauling over a bonger distance by making use of transfer stationsand
vacuum tankersor MSTS. These wil! dischargethe sludge into the sewagetreatment
pondswhich arepart of the pipedsewerageinfrastructure.

Given the increasing density of the popubaton and the reduction of open space,it is to be
expectedthat the need to operationalize a system for long hau! and off-site treatment of
latrinesludgewill acquiregreaturgency in the nearfuture.
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9A. Financingstructure

9.4.1. Governmentservices

Public servicesusually are financed Out of the government budget in combination with
nominal chargesfor the service. The government budget generally fmances the establish-
mentof the institutional and physicalinfrastructureto provide the services,while service-
relatedfees financethe recurrent operational costs. Often the governmentalso subsidizes
the operation of the public services in order to make the servicefees affordable to the
public.

In the caseof Dar es Salaamthe institutional and physical infrastructurefor sanitation
(vacuum tankers as well as sewerage)is suppliedthroughthe government by donor aid. A
basic governmentsubsidyof operational costs exists in the form of staff salaries: every
DSSD staff memberis in one way or anotheron the government pay-roll. The official
Tanzaniagovernmentsalariesand allowances,however, are lower than the subsistence
level in Dar es Salaam. Salarysupplementation is therefore essentialfor every employee.
This canbedonein an official and an unofficial way. The official way is, that supplemen-
tary emolumentsare paid by the employer, Out of the servicerevenue. The unofficial way
is that working time and facilities (transport, equipment) are used for pnvate income
generation.

9.4.2. MAPET

Just as the seweragesystem and the vacuum tankers, the MAPET assets have been
financedby donor aid. The level of investment, however, is much lower since MAPET is
low-cost equipment manufactured in Tanzania. Contrary to the sewerageand vacuum
tanker services, the labour costs of MAPET (i.e. the income of the self-employed
emptiers)are not subsidizedand covered fully Out of the fees charged to the customers.
As such, MAPET is only relying on public finance, or donor aid, in respect of enabling
support to the establishmentof services.

In Dar es Salaam it is the population of plannedareas,mainly middie and high income,
that benefit from donor aided capital investment and government subsidy of the vacuum
tanker servicesand the sewer system. In contrast, the population of the unplanned areas,
of which an estiinated 70% is low-income, pay their share of national taxes, but receive
very littie in termsof services. The government operatedtanker services cover only a
small portion of the unplannedareas.The residentsof unplannedareasare forced to turn
to solutions like MAPET, wbich are more self-supporting but consequently more
expensive.
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2.5.. Extent of MAPET

Dar es Salaam consists of some200 CCM branches, of which over 100 are locatedin
unplannedareas.A MAPET team can service two or threebranches. A reliable service
would requireabout 50 MAPET teams, taking into consideration that MAPET is to be
depboyedonly in the unplanned areas,inaccessibleto tankers.Consideringthe problems of
keepingthe vacuumtankersoperatonal,it is not inconceivablethat MAPET teams also
work in the moreaccessibleareas.

The project has made dear that, with the support of the DSSD, MAPET teamscan
function on a commercial basis in someareas of Dar es Salaam. Thereareareasin Dares
Salaam, however, were there just are not enough customers who cnn afford to have their
latrines empted against the prices charged for pit emptying by either the traditional
emptiers or the MAPET teams.The need for pit emptying stil remains the samehowever.
Two possiblesolutions for this arerecomniended.

First, rather than MAPET teamsthat work on a commercial basis, MAPET will have to
be provided as a form of community service in the context of a neighbourhood improve-
ment programme. One NGO has expressedits interest in incorporating MAPET in its
community programme in two CCM branch areas, Buguruni and Vigungut.

Another possible solution could be to combine pit emptying wiffi another form of public
services, such as the collecton of solid waste. Both services will be charged for. A
shortcomingof this solutioncouldbe that traditional!y, unlike the emptyingof pit !atrines,
the collectionof sobid wasteis not a servicefor which a payment is charged.
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IIL SUSTAINABILITY

10.1. Achievemeotsto be sustained

MAPET startedasa pilot project for technobogydevebopmentonly. Through its participa-
tory approachwhile fiebd testing the equipment,the project team was confrontedwith
demandsfrom the pit empters,the general public and pobiticians to enable the MAPET
emptiers to operatetheir serviceson a regubarbasis. Going beyond the project’s short
term objectves, the team has addressedthe fmancial aspectsof a privately operated
MAPET service, promotion in neighbourhood communities, technical and operatonal
aspectsof sludgetransfer stations, and the exerciseof public heabth control by the Dar es
Salaam Sewerageand SanitatonDepartment.All this was to takeplace within the context
of informal-formal (or private-public) cooperaton. The issues identified during the
MAPET project must be elaboratedon in a follow-up project.

The project has coniributed to the improvement of environmental sanitaton by facilitatng
a pit emptying service in those areas where the conventionalvacuum tankers cannot
provide adequate services.The demand, expressedin the presenceof customerswho are
able and ready to pay, is so high in those areasthat it is worthwhile for the MAPET
emptiers to define exclusive ‘service territories’. MAPET’s value as a reliable and
affordableservicefor bow-incomegroupshasbeenrecogmzedamongotherby the Health
Assistants of the City Council Health Department.They regularbyrequestthe emptying
serviceto relieveunsanitaryconditionsfor particubarcustomers.

The project has improved the traditonal emptying method by the development of
equipment that makes pit emptying a more efficient and more hygienic occupaton.The
pit empters who have decided to takeup this occupaton, consider working with MAPET
equipment to be bess dangerous and strennous than the traditional method. At present
seventeams are working in Dar esSabaamearninga modestbut steadyincome.

10.2. Sustainability conditions

Sustainabiity refers to the long-term continuaton of the beneficial effects. In the
MAPET project, the sustainability of its achievementsdependon four basicconditions:
- the equipment has to be kept operatonal;
- public hygiene standardshave to be uphebd;
- there has to be an efficient schedulingof customers;
- costsof MAPET serviceshave to be recovered.

Bach of theseconditions in turn dependson several other factors which shabi be discussed
in more detail.
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Keepingequipmentoperational

The linchpin of the entire service is the MAPET equipment. To keep this equipmentin
working order requires supply of spare parts; maintenance; mecbanics who are
sufficiently trainedto constructand maintain the equipment; transportof equipment.

On the whole maintenance and minor repairs are handledby er paid for by the MAPET
teamsthemselves.For largerrepairsthey needDSSD mechanics,who arewell trained for
this purpose, and know how to obtain spares.The major constrainthere, however, is
transportof the equipment. When broken down equipment has to be taken to DSSD for
repairs,a piek-up truck is neededwhich availability is scarceand fuel expensive.

It is the economiesituaton which createsa needfor almost everybody in the government
to work on the side, thereby reducing the efficiency of the institutions. An organization
like DSSDis compelbed to keep strict control over its personnel,thus limiting the useof
official resourceslike transport.

Public hygienestandards

Proper hygiene standards are partcubarly relevant to sludge disposal. To make sure
standardsare adhered to, requires training of MAPET empters, transfer stations in
areaswith a high groundwatertable, supervision by DSSD and a legal framework to
give DSSD the meansto enforcehygiene standards.

The invobvement of DSSD in training and supervision of MAPET empters ensures that
disposalof sludge is carried out safely and basic hygiene standardsareadhered to, even
though there is, as yet, no legal framework. Implementaton of MAPET on a barger scale
in Dar es Salaamwill necessitatepit emptying in areas with a high groundwater table,
where only off-site sludge disposab is possible. This will require a soluton to the
technical, planning and financiab problems regarding the use of transfer stations. It will
also require that a mobile systemof momtoring and supervisionbe established.

Efficient schedulingofcustomers

To ensure that latrines are empted before they overfiow and become a public health
hazard,and to give the MAPET teamsenough employment requiresefficient scheduling
of customers. This in turn dependson factors as promotion of MAPET, health educa-
tion and communitymobilisation.

Experiencewith MAPET indicatesthat the closerelatonship betweenMAPET teams and
their customersand the involvementof community leadersensurethat this condition can
be met. In the long run it requiresenablingsupportfor hygieneeducationandcommunity
mobilization to guaranteea continuouscommumtybasedactivity.
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Con recovery

The final aspectrelevant to sustainability is cost recovery. Recoveryof labour costsrelies
on efficient scheduling of customers.To recover costsof equipment, a reliable system
of revcnuecollection by the owner of the equipment should be in existence.The owner
in the caseof Dar esSalaam is DSSD.

Currently labour costs of MAPET teams are fully recovered. Cost recovery regarding
equipmentis still not feasible. DSSD doesnot have the means to set up an efficient
system of revenue collection for the lease of equipment. On the side of the informal
emptiers saving is not a common practice, resulting in a cash shortageas soonas larger
repairs have to be paid for.
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ANNEX 1. LIST OF PROJECT RELATED DOCUMENTS

MAPET project documents

Manual Pit EmptyingTechnologyProject, Dar esSalaam,Tanzania
Inceptionreport
WASTE Consultants,October1988.

ProjectprogressApril - July 1998
Progressreport 1
WASTE Consultants,July 1988.

Mission report of the first MAPET inission to Dar esSalaam, Tanzania, 12 September- 4
October1988
Progressreport 2
WASTE Consultants,October1988.

Proceedingsof the roundtable meetingon manualpit empsying,Gouda, 7 - 9 December
1988
Progressreport 3
WASTE Consultants,December1988.

Debriefing documentsto the Tanzanianpartners in the MA PETproject, relating to the
field test mission to Dar esSalawn,Februaiy - June 1989
Progressreport4
WASTE Consultants, July 1989.

Evaluationof the MAPETfie1dtestmission in Dar es Salawn,Tanzania,Februaly - June
1989
Progressreport 5
WASTE Consultants,August 1989.

Socialsrudyofpit latrine empzyingin Dar esSalaam, Tanzania,Februaiy- June 1989
Progressreport 6
WASTE Consultants,September 1989.

Stateof theart, ManualPit Latrine EmpzyingTechnologyProject.
WASTE Consultants,October 1989.

Mission report of thefourth mission to Dar esSalaam,FebruaiylMarch 1990
Progress report7
WASTE Consultants,April 1990.

Stateof theart, ManualPit Lai~rineEmpiyingTechnologyProject.
WASTE Consultants,Apni 1990.
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Debriefing documents of the fifth mission to the MAPET project in Dar es Salaarn,
Tanzania, May/June 1990
Progressreport 8
WASTE Consultants,July 1990.

Thefull integration of the MAPET servicesinto theframework of the Dar es Salaam
Sewerageand SanitationDepartment(DSSD)
Progressreport 9
WASTE Consultants, July 1991.

Technology developmentby WASTE Consultants

The developmentof cm appropriate sludge pump for emplying on-site excreta disposal
3ystemsin Dar esSalaam(Tanzania).
WASTE Consultants/TecbnicalUniversity Delft, March 1987.

Redesignofthe manuallyoperatedportablepumpcartfor theMAPET Project.
WASTE Consultants/ECOTECResourceBV, January1989.

Ontwerpenvan een ergonomischehandlcar t. b. v. het MAPET project in Dar esSalawn,
Tanzania(Designsof cm ergonomic hand cart for the MAPETproject in Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania).
WASTE Consultants/HogeschoolGelderland,May 1991.

Designofa Mobile TransferStationfor sludge.
WASTE Consultants/TechnicalUmversity Delft, November 1991.

Documentatieen controleberekeningenvan deapparatuurgebruikt in het MAPETproject,
Dar es Salaam,Tanzania (Documentationand engineeringof the equipmentin use in the
MAPETproject,Dar esSalaam,Tanzania).
WASTE Consultants/HogeschoolHaarlem,May 1992.

Ergonomischeaspectenvan de MAPET apparatuur gebruikt in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
(Ergonomic aspectsofthe MAPET equipmentin usein Dar esSalaam,Tanzania).
WASTE Consultants/HaagseHogeschool,September1992.

Revisedpump cart design with pipeframe, wheelforks and clampedcylinder.
WASTE Consultants,November 1992.
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ANNEX II. PROJECT CONTRIBUTORS

The project wasexecutedby a project teamof the Tanzanianstaff and WASTE Consul-
tants,in which throughthe years the followmg peopleparticipated:

JasperKirango (HeadofDept,DSSD)
- Pit emptying and sludgetransfer systemdevelopment
- institutional development
- Local project coordination and administration

XavierHaule and Lu,nesa(Mechanics,DSSD)
- Technology development,consiruction and maintenance
- Training

Emanuel Mwambepo(MAPET Coordinator, DSSD)
- Technologydevelopmentand field testing
- Training, supportand momtoring informal pit emptying
- Promotion

YahayaMaftahaand HamisiAthumani(traditionalpit emptiers)
- Field testing technologyandemptyingroutines
- Training of new emptiers

EmeklaMwakzfuna(MAPETCoordinator, WASTEConsultants)
- Field data collection
- Field testing of tecimologyand service
- Training, support andmomtoringMAPET teams
- Promotion

Jan van Uden (Technician, WASTEConsultants)
- Prototypeandlocal technologydevelopment
- Developmentof local constructionand assembly
- Technologytransferand training
- Informal businessdevelopment
- Promotion

Jaap Rijnsburger (Physicalplanner, WASTEConsultants)
- Technologydesign
- Pit emptying and sludgetransfersystemdevelopment
- Institutionaldevelopment
- Projectmanagementand administration
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Maria Muller (Sociologist, WASTEConsultants)
- Householdandneighbourhoodsurveys
- Institutionaldevelopment
- Education and training
- Processmonitoring andevaluation

Agnes Sikkers (ProjectAssistant,WASTE Consultants)
- Field datacollection
- Promotion
- Local projectadmuustration

Heleen Claringbouki (Sociologist, WASTEConsultants)
- Identificationof commumty involvement
- Householdand pit emptiers survey

EdwardMouw (Industrial Designer, WASTEConsultants)
- Identificationof sludgetransfer
- Mobile transferstation prototypedesign

RobertKragting (Industrial Designer, WASTE Consultants)
- Initial identificationof traditional emptying andvacuum tankeroperation
- Handpump technologyconcept

Knjn Oosterhoff(Technician, WASTE Consultants)
- Initial prototypeconstructionand testing

In the initial prototypedevelopment stage WASTE was assistedby several companies in
the Netherlands:

Leenstra,DracMen
- Design and constructionof prototypediaphragmpump

514W, Nunspeet
- Testswith piston pump drives

JansenVenneboer,Wijhe
- Adaptationof Volantaflywheel mechanism

1. DraaijerTechnischLeder(DraaijerTechnicalLeather),Elburg, The Netherlands.
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